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 GRADUATE & PROFESSIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION  

(GPSA) COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES  Monday, March 5, 2012 

  2 – 3:30 p.m. - Student Union Room 208A 

 

I.  Call to Order: Vice President Thomas Bussey called the meeting to order at 2:02 p.m.  

II. Roll Call: Colleges with representatives in attendance were:  

 

Executive board members in attendance: Vice-President Thomas Bussey, Treasurer George Molnar, 

and Secretary Carol Servino. 

 

Others in attendance: Guest speaker Victoria Nozero; Graduate College Senior Associate Dean Kate 

Korgan; GPSA Faculty Advisor Adam Simon; GPSA Manager Becky Boulton; and Mike Vannozzi of 

College / School Representative 

SCHOOL OF ALLIED HEALTH Aaron Andersen (Health Physics) 
 Michael Jarrett (Kinesiology) 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS Randal Rosman (Business Administration) MBA 
SCHOOL OF COMMUNITY HEALTH 

SCIENCES 
Jeremiah Todd (Health Care Administration & Policy) 

 Jennifer Pharr (Public Health) 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION Diana Chacon-Pote (Education & Clinical Studies) 
 Kimberly Florence ( Educational Research, Cognition 

and Development) 
 Kyle Kaalberg (Teaching and Learning) 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING Mehdi Khalili (Civil & Environmental Engineering) 
 Yang Liu, Proxy (Mechanical Engineering)  
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS Lauren Adkins (Art) 
 Ezra (Matthew) Mahurin, Proxy (Film) 
 Jonathan Baltera (Music) 
 Brandi Blackman (Theatre Arts) 
SCHOOL OF LAW Benjamin K. Reitz  
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS  Sharon Young (Anthropology) 
 Kathy Anders (English) 
 Ilvia Uribe (Foreign Languages) 
 Rebecca Bolen (History) 
 Erica Noles (Psychology) 
 Jennifer Reed (Sociology) 
SCHOOL OF NURSING Rhone D’Errico (Nursing) 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE Sarah Wood (Chemistry) 
 Alison Sloat (Geoscience) 
COLLEGE OF URBAN AFFAIRS Monika Bertaki (Communication Studies) 
 Jeremy Waller (Criminal Justice) 
 Patrick (Joey) Shea (Crisis & Emergency Management) 
 Erin Swallow (Environmental Studies) 
 Jennifer Liese (Journalism & Media Studies) 
 Curt Easley (Public Administration) 
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Senator Harry Reid’s office. 

 

Colleges/Schools/others absent: President Michael Gordon (excused); School of Allied Health: 

Physical Therapy (vacant position); College of Business: Accounting, Economics, and Management 

Information Systems (vacant positions); School of Community Health Sciences: Health Promotion 

(vacant position); College of Engineering: Computer Science (vacant position); Nirup Bandaru 

(Electrical & Computer Engineering); College of Fine Arts: Architecture (vacant position); College of 

Liberal Arts: Ken Retzl (Political Science); Women’s Studies (vacant position); College of Science: 

Mason McElroy (Mathematical Sciences); Life Sciences and Physics (vacant positions); College of 

Urban Affairs: Nannette Fader (Marriage & Family Therapy); Cassandra Diaz (Social Work); Jung Eun 

Song (Workforce Development).  

 

III. Approval of Minutes — Vice President Bussey called for a motion to approve the minutes from the 

February 6 meeting. Joey Shea (ECEM) motioned for approval of the minutes and Kyle Kaalberg 

(Teaching and Learning) seconded. Asking about corrections or additions and hearing none, VP Bussey 

called for the vote, which was unanimous to approve. 

 

IV. Guest Speaker – Victoria Nozero, Director of User Services, University Libraries, spoke about the 

process and status of relocating the current graduate student lounge from the third floor to the second 

floor of Lied Library. Construction is about to begin but has been in the planning stage for about two 

and a half years; attention to décor details is now taking place. She said many groups have been 

involved, and that the architects and designers have responded well to students’ suggestions. A variety 

of spaces for meetings, seminars, and other activities are being built in the new “commons.” The 

enclosed meeting room is designed not only to be reconfigured for lectures and seminars but also will be 

equipped with a DVD player, hookups and docking stations for laptops. 

 

She said the design of the floor plan is main stream to the library, which means it will feel more a part of 

the library. The main wall will be made of textured and colored glass with double doors leading into the 

designated space. The front part will be a group area; there are three group areas separated by white 

boards that can be moved. Technology also will include a 45-inch to 50-inch touch-screen, space for a 

laptop(s) with keyboard(s) to move around, wall monitors, tables without computers or monitors, 

furniture with upholstery, and laminate tops. She noted that the interior designer suggested glass for the 

walls and space to share research with others through whiteboards on inside and outside walls. 

Discussion about the longevity of whiteboards led to the plan to have opaque glass that you can write on 

(and erase). Outlets will be plentiful for recharging laptops. The back part of the space will have 

individual study areas; carrels will be equipped with chairs on wheels that can move around; the group 

study areas will have a modern look. Work areas will be separate but their design will help define and 

integrate their functions. Another area will have a refrigerator, sink, and a counter rather than a table 

because it is in a quiet area.  

 

The speaker also presented a board with samples of carpet, glass, and materials for interior spaces; she 

said that an open group area is integrated into the common space, but that noise reduction materials 

should mitigate noise problems. In response to questions, she also said that the square footage of the 

graduate study area is smaller than the current space but “it will not seem smaller” and that the number 

of computers available will be greater than the current number. She also said that subject librarians may 

be able to come in and offer seminars in the graduate student commons area as a service to graduate 

students.  
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V. Budget Report — Treasurer Molnar presented the budget report. He said that revenue to date is 

slightly below projections. He said the association is “solvent” in that GPSA maintains a health account 

balance to cover remaining expenses for the fiscal year. Revenue for February was approximately 

$9,500 from student fees, and $250 from snacks and miscellaneous income. Revenue for year to date is 

$257,000 with a projection of $326,000 for the year, with four months to go. Student fees are down 13.2 

per cent because of the drop in enrollment and subsequent revenue received this year. As long as we 

don't incur any new spending not already budgeted for, we will be fine, he said. 

Significant spending: $1804 in books and periodicals, reflecting expenses for The New York Times and 

for the GPSA fall 2011 & spring 2012 book scholarships; $299 for the for the replenishment of snacks in 

the GPSA; $37 for snacks for the encore presentation of the PHD Movie held January 25
th

; $125 for 

bagels purchased for the beginning-of-the semester; $396 for routine office supplies and materials for 

the research forum; $371 for Monthly Xerox maintenance. 

 

Kyle Kaalberg (T&L) motioned to approve the budget report; Joey Shea (ECEM) seconded. After a call 

for the vote, Council unanimously approved the budget report as presented. 

 

VI. Committee Reports —  

 Board of Regents/NSA – On behalf of President Michael Gordon, Vice-President 

Bussey reported that the Funding Formula Committee met on Feb. 29. He thanked all that 

attended and testified at the meeting on campus. He said: 

 comments from students were requested because research was not emphasized in 

the current formula;  

 SRI was the contractor selected for the work on the formula; 

 the formula will either be the current one, as is, or some variation thereof can be 

proposed;  

 we won’t know what’s been decided until May or June Funding Formula 

Committee meets and decides. 

Kathy Anders (English) asked about story in the Sun about the criteria such as completion rates; 

Vice President Bussey said it has been discussed. He added that April 25 is the next meeting; 

others will be held May 23 and June 27. All scheduled for 9 a.m. in Grant Sawyer Building. 

 

The Board of Regents met March 1 and 2 at CSN. He said the Board issued long-term fixed rate 

bonds on behalf of UNLV and UNR (up to 45 million). Other actions included: 

 cleanup from last year, meaning no new programs have been recommended at this 

point;  

 Dr. Curtis Love received award for academic advisement;  

 the stadium proposal for a domed stadium was presented;  

 the policy for conference alignment will not affect UNLV joining a new 

conference;  

 Nick Faller was the recipient of the Regents Scholar award;  

 there are no new fee increases for dental, medical;  

 ACT and SAT tests will be required for undergraduate admissions; 

 feedback from formula committee. 
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 GPSA Activities – In the absence of the committee chairperson, Kyle Kaalberg 

commented that he and Michael Gordon were at the tailgate event and he encouraged others to 

attend. 

 GPSA Community Service – Kyle Kaalberg said the UNLV Food Pantry is “running 

out of food” and he urged all to contribute by bringing food donations to campus. He said the 

group is still in the process of obtaining 501(c) 3 status. Jeremy Waller (Criminal Justice) said 

that the Criminal Justice Society is collecting food and is looking for place to donate it, 

indicating that a partnership is in order. 

 GPSA Elections – Monika Bertaki said anyone interested in running for a position on the 

GPSA Executive Board is encouraged to submit an application; similarly, council representatives 

are asked to let others know. March 23 is last day for applications (available online as a link 

from the GPSA web pages. [http://gpsa.unlv.edu/council/e-board-elections.html] Candidates will 

attend the March 26 GPSA meeting and Council Representatives will be able to vote 

immediately after that meeting when candidates will speak. Others may vote from March 26 

until March 30 in the GPSA study area on the 3
rd

 floor of Lied Library until 5 p.m. on Friday. 

Vice President Thom Bussey added that anyone who has questions about responsibilities and 

roles should consider contacting current officers, all of whom are willing to provide information 

about the positions. 

 GPSA Grants – Vice President Thom Bussey said that $1,100 in Feb. emergency grants; 

the deadline for summer term (after semester ends) is March 15; and summer grant applications 

are the 20
th

 of March. GPSA has $35,000 remaining to award this year.  

 GPSA Publications – Secretary Carol Servino said that the fourth and final issue of the 

Luminary is scheduled for distribution on April 12, which is a few days after students return 

from Spring Break. She noted that the GPSA Secretary chairs the Publications Committee and 

said that membership on the committee is open to representatives from any college. Anyone 

wishing to join the committee or to contribute ideas for content is invited to contact a committee 

member. 

 

VII. Old Business  

 GPSA Bylaws Articles 2, 3, 4, 6 – action items. Vice President Bussey said that proposed 

revisions were presented at the February meeting by Bylaws Committee as information items 

and now are presented as action items to be voted on by the Council Representatives. Vice 

President Bussey called for a motion to consider Articles 3 and 4. Jeremy Waller (Criminal 

Justice) motioned and Michael Jarrett (Kinesiology) seconded. Council voted unanimously to 

approve changes as presented in Articles 3 and 4. (There were no revisions to Article 3). 

 

 Turning attention to Article 2, Vice President Bussey called for a motion. Joey Shea (Crisis and 

Emergency Management) motioned to approve the entire article as presented and Curt Easley 

(Public Administration) seconded.  Curt Easley (Public Administration) said he would like to 

introduce an amendment to the proposed Bylaws revision to Article II, Section 6a on 

renumeration. His amendment was titled “Making Work Pay” and called for a $50 increase in 

GPSA council representatives’ stipends per academic term and $50 increases for executive board 

members’ stipends per term with $750 additional funding for the three officers (vice-president, 

secretary, and treasurer) who do not have an assistantship with their position duties.  

 

Discussion included questions from representatives about the impact of stipend increases. 

Treasurer Molnar did some simple calculations after Curt Easley (Public Administration) 

asked about the effect on the budget for specific dollar amounts. Treasurer Molnar said 

http://gpsa.unlv.edu/council/e-board-elections.html
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there is “no guarantee” about revenue next year but that he believes the coming year’s 

budget “will need to be smaller” because of enrollment numbers. Bylaws Committee 

member Jeremy Waller (Criminal Justice) said money for grants “would suffer” if money 

is taken for stipend increases; he worried that “if it is raised it will never be lowered.”   

  

Dr. Simon (faculty advisor) asked if there a way to repackage what council 

representatives and officers receive, suggesting that something other than money might 

be another way to show appreciation for their service. Several students said they would 

not support a motion for a stipend increase if it meant that support for grants would be 

affected.  

  

After voting unanimously to close discussion, council members voted (2 in favor, 27 in 

opposition, and 2 abstentions) to change the bylaws as written with a $50 increase. The 

motion failed. 

 

A motion by Jonathan Baltera (Music) seconded by Sharon Young (Anthropology) to 

consider Article 2 revisions as presented but with no stipend for service. The vote was 3 

in favor of no stipends and 26 opposed; the motion failed.   

  

Curt Easley (Public Administration) made a motion that each representative pay $100 to 

serve on the council; the motion was not seconded so there was no vote. 

 

Vice President Thom Bussey moved to approve all recommended changes in the bylaws 

except for the $150 change. Sara Wood (Chemistry) seconded. The vote was 30 in favor 

and with no votes in opposition, the motion passed. 

 

In the interest of time, Randal Rosman motioned that discussion of Article 6 revisions be 

postponed until the next meeting. Curt Easley (Public Administration) seconded. Council 

voted unanimously to approve. 

 

 Rebel Yell Digitization project – Vice President Bussey called for a motion to approve 

the expenditure of $1,500 to support the Rebel Yell digitization project presented at the 

February meeting. Joey Shea (ECEM) motioned; Kathy Anders (English) seconded. 

Discussion included clarification of the method, the timing of the request, the primary 

beneficiaries of the deliverables, and other issues. Council voted 30 in favor with one 

opposed and one abstention to approve the expenditure.  

 

VIII. New Business - GPSA Bylaws Article 5 – information item. Vice President Bussey said that the 

Grants Committee made recommendations to the Bylaws Committee. Recommendations in Article 5, 

Section 1 include a definition of terms and the time periods referred to and covered in the three grant 

cycles identified as Fall, Spring, and Summer. In Section II b. eligibility criteria is more clearly specified 

that a letter of recommendation is preferred from the applicant’s advisor or the person most 

knowledgeable about the student’s research; Section IV a. limits each application to a single project or 

event; Section VIII b. was rewritten and clarifies language from “abstract/project description” to 

“project/event.” It also specifies format and identifies sections needed for a complete application; c. 

refers to the letter of acceptance; d. refers to the letter of recommendation; f. includes clarification of 

terms in the itemized budget page.  
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In response to a representative’s question whether these changes will make it more difficult to get 

grants, Thom said the intention is to clarify the process by writing it down. 

  

IX. Announcements – Vice-President Bussey made the following announcements: 

 UNLV VITA is a free tax service on campus. For an appointment call 702-895-

5655 / unlv.vita@gmail.com. 

 The Graduate College’s next Open House is set for March 8 (GA program and 

have question about how the program works). All are welcome to attend. If you 

are not a GA, you can go and find out how to apply. On March 14 the topic is 

graduation policies, procedures, and steps to get there.  

 The Student Funding Board has money available. GPSA Treasurer George 

Molnar is president of the board; if you know of other groups that need money, 

tell them to please apply. Student Funding Board Application - 

https://orgsync.com/5484/forms/submission/37271 

 The deadline for applications in the Spring Commencement 

Graduate/Professional Student Speaker Competition is March 30. More 

information can be found on the website: 

http://commencement.unlv.edu/speaker.html. GPSA representatives should let 

departments know that we are looking for one graduate speaker. Two 

undergraduates are being scheduled: one for the morning and one for the 

afternoon.  

 Deadlines for applications for 2012 GPSA funding are March 15 for summer 

grants and April 15 for fall grants. Go to: http://gpsa.unlv.edu/grants/grants.html. 

 The GPSA Graduate Student Research Forum is coming up on Saturday, March 

17. Activities for those presenting or serving on the committee begin Friday from 

3-5 p.m. with setup; pizza will be provided. The event on Saturday morning to 

early afternoon will have 177 presenters this year. Breakfast and lunch are 

provided by the Graduate College. Volunteers will help as timers and will be busy 

with other event needs. Vice President Bussey said anyone who is not already 

signed up is able to “just show up and see the research being presented.” The  

schedule and booklet will be online tomorrow, he said.  

 Dr. Korgan made a variety of announcements, including news about new 

recruitment and retention scholarships to be offered next fall, two new doctoral 

fellowships to be given out this fall for two students to be funded for the next two 

years at about $30,000 each year; a series of six workshops are being offered for a 

value-added Research Certificate. More details will be announced in the next 

month.  Other announcements included the following: 

o Graduate Student Teaching Awards are being reestablished that 

will be similar to those coming out of the TLC program. The 

awards will recognize outstanding teaching by students. 

o The deadline to apply for graduation was March 1
st
 for May. 

Doctoral robes must be ordered before March 31
st
 or there will be 

no regalia. 

o April 20
th

 is when thesis and dissertations are due to the Graduate 

College. They must be approved first; the Proquest deadline is 

May 1. 

o If you are a current GA you must submit your application online 

by March 15 for the Graduate Assistant program. Once you are in 

mailto:unlv.vita@gmail.com
https://orgsync.com/5484/forms/submission/37271
http://commencement.unlv.edu/speaker.html
http://gpsa.unlv.edu/grants/grants.html
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the system you are eligible to apply for specific locations. Every 

year you have to apply again; you must create a new user name 

and password. 

Dr. Korgan also responded to questions from students that touched on topics 

ranging from students paid from grants on a rolling system for those paid other 

than with state money, whether students in GA positions are required to take the 

Nevada oath, how many graduate credits must be taken before contracts can be 

signed, how to avoid negative tax consequences, and other specifics. 

 

X. Public Comment –  

 Michael Vanozzi of Senator Harry Reid’s office introduced himself and said there are 

four openings in the senator’s office. He is a graduate student in the Public 

Administration program and welcomes contact from anyone who would like more 

information. 

 Jennifer Reed (Sociology) asked about the duties of the legislative position that would 

become the treasurer’s responsibility with the bylaws revisions. 

 

XI. Adjournment — Vice President Bussey called for a motion to adjourn. Curt Easley (P.A.) 

motioned; Randal Rosman (MBA) seconded. By council’s unanimous vote to adjourn, the meeting 

ended at 3:30 p.m. 

 


